Subject: Fwd: Suggestion for Review of the Regulatory framework for
Interconnection
To: div nsl1 <div.nsl1@trai.gov.in>

Date: 05/07/19 12:53 PM
From: "Jt. Advisor NSL TRAI" <ja.nsl1@trai.gov.in>

From: sachinsarode87@gmail.com
To: "div nsI1" <div.nsI1@trai.gov.in>, "Jt. Advisor NSL TRAI" <ja.nsl1@trai.gov.in>
Sent: Wednesday, July 3, 2019 11:25:23 AM
Subject: Suggestion for Review of the Regulatory framework for Interconnection
Dear TRAI
Your current framework is expensive for all Village & semi urban users.
I am requesting you to make following rectification in your framework ASAP
1 - GST % is only 5%
2 - Network Capacity Fee Rs.30/- (TAX FREE)
3 - Cable Operators getting commission around 35%-45% from viewers package, so make it maximum commission to Cable
operators is 10-15% it can help to reduce price to consumer.
4 - Current channel price should be under Rs.10/- for Highest TRP channels, Under Rs.5/- for Medium TRP rating channels, Under
Rs.2/- for Lower TRP rating channel respectively. So consumer have not to pay extra payment for favorite channels.
5 - All bouquets of Broadcaster should be available to all consumers like..
In Maharashtra Consumer also get bouquets of Karnataka package. currently we cant get it from DTH company.
6 - All broadcasters bouquets are Discounted above 45% to 55%, So Customer have to choice to create his own BOUQUETS &
get 50% Discount on MRP of channels. (In this situation 45% discount above 2+ channel & 55% Discount above 5+ channels
pack)
7 - BEST SOLUTION is a Package of 100 ANY PAY channel at Rs.200+GST & next any 25 Pay @ Rs.30+GST.
8 - F2A channels are FREE so no any fee or charges or tax for the same.
Give preference to relief to consumers instead of Broadcaster or TV Channel or DTH operator.
Looking forward to your positively reply soon.
-Regards,
Sachin S.
Kolhapur-416010.

